Correlation between in vitro aggregation and thromboxane A2 production in fresh, liquid-preserved, and cryopreserved human platelets: effect of agonists, pH, and plasma and saline resuspension.
Some of the tests used to assess the quality of fresh and preserved platelets (PLTs) include PLT number, PLT morphology, pH of the PLT medium, PLT response to hypotonic stress, and PLT aggregation to agonists. This study was performed to assess the function of fresh and preserved PLTs by their response to aggregation and their production of thromboxane A2 after in vitro stimulation with agonists. PLTs isolated by apheresis procedures were stored at 22 degrees C for as long as 5 days and then frozen with 6 percent dimethyl sulfoxide, stored at -80 degrees C, thawed, washed, and resuspended in medium. The effects of agonists and the pH and composition of the medium on PLT aggregation and PLT production of thromboxane A2 after stimulation were measured. The agonists and the pH and composition of the medium affected both the aggregation response and the production of thromboxane A2 by the fresh and preserved PLTs. PLT aggregation response to arachidonic acid (AA) and adenosine diphosphate (ADP) was significantly lower in the cryopreserved PLTs than in the fresh and preserved PLTs. After stimulation with AA and ADP, the cryopreserved PLTs produced more thromboxane than did the fresh and liquid-preserved PLTs. The agonists and the pH and composition of the medium affected the response to aggregate and produce thromboxane in vitro in both the fresh and the liquid-preserved PLTs. PLT thromboxane A2 production may be a better in vitro test than PLT aggregation to assess PLT function in vivo.